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South Pacific Division Asks GC to Reconsider Women’s 
Ordination at GC Session 2020
BY ALISA WILLIAMS | NOVEMBER 15, 2018

The South Pacific Division (SPD) began its year-end 
meetings on Wednesday, November 14, 2018, with 
a unanimously voted motion regarding women in 

ministry and a request that the GC “place on the GC 
2020 Session agenda an action item on the ordination of  
women in light of  the missional needs of  some areas of  
the world church.”

In a video released by the Adventist Record, SPD 
President Glenn Townend recapped the day’s events, in-
cluding the motion that was voted. Below is a transcript of  
Townend’s remarks regarding the motion:

The issue that probably took the longest was the Wom-
en in Ministry report, and there was much discussion and 
debate after Dr. Danijela Schubert, who leads that area, 
gave her report. And I just want to read you the motion:

RESOLVED to receive the Development of  Women in 
Ministry and Leadership Report as presented by Dr. Danije-
la Schubert and attached to the official minutes.

And further, to note and share with the GC the high pro-
portion of  women who are employed in local church ministry 
and leadership posaitions throughout the South Pacific Divi-
sion, and that the South Pacific Division has been and remains 
willing to work within the will and policy of  the world church.

And further, to reaffirm the decision of  the South Pa-
cific Division Executive Committee Action 12.1 held on 
the 12th of  November 2013 to affirm the Biblical Research 
Committee recommendations as follows:

1) The Biblical Research Committee of  the South Pacif-
ic Division does not see any scriptural principle which would 
be an impediment to women being ordained.

2) The calling of  the Holy Spirit needs to be recognized 
for both men and women. There is a sense of  injustice that 
needs to be addressed.

3) The mission of  the church is the primary determi-
nant of  praxis both in the history of  the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church and in its climax as the Holy Spirit is poured 
out on both men and women during the latter rain. 

Further, to continue to encourage and support the 
empowering of  women in fulfilling the gospel commission 
and being employed in ministry and leadership positions 
throughout the SPD and— here’s more furthers.

Further to continue to influence the church within the 
SPD and the world church to recognize and utilize women 
who have been called, and have accepted the call of  God 
into the gospel ministry, and who are gifted and empow-
ered by the Holy Spirit as evidenced by their fruitfulness 
in ministry.

Further, to request the GC to reconsider the recom-
mendations made last quinquennium by the divisions’ Bib-
lical Research Committees, the TOSC committee, and to 
review the GC Session 1990 action referring to women’s 
ordination for its context and its relevance to the missional 
needs of  the church at this time, and further, and that in 
the context of  the above items, and specifically in relation 
to the Fundamental Beliefs numbers 6, 7, 14, and 17, to 
request the GC to place on the GC 2020 Session agenda 
an action item on the ordination of  women in light of  the 
missional needs of  some areas of  the world church.

Now that was a mouthful. But let me summarize. It re-
ally affirmed women in leadership and ministry within our 
division. And when we looked at some of  the statistics, as a 
division we have a high percentage compared to the rest of  
the world church of  women in leadership and in pastoral 
ministry and we can be proud of  that, but we want to do bet-
ter, and we still believe in women’s ordination and we want it 
discussed and we don’t want winners and losers. We actually 
want the world church to move on, and we think it can move 
on, and we want it to move on in a more wholesome way.  

And so, the discussion was not at all threatening or 
antagonistic. It was really done in good spirits, a lot of  in-
teraction. And everyone stood. It was a unanimous vote, 
and it was a vote taken by standing, and it was just a really 
wonderful, wonderful time. And so that’s basically this day. 
God bless you.

ALISA WILLIAMS is managing editor of www.spectrummagazine.org.
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On November 20, 2018, the General Conference of  
Seventh-day Adventists released a video via Adven-
tist News Network titled Unity #GCAC18. The five-

and-a-half  minute video, created in the aftermath of  Annu-
al Council 2018 (#GCAC18), features several lay members 
appealing to others to “trust the decisions of  the General 
Conference in session” and “support the decisions that we 
as a church family made.” 

“We are at an important point in our church history,” 
an earnest-looking woman intones as the video opens. Ad-
ditional participants appear, all grave and unsmiling, many 
echoing phrases and words of  previous participants. The 
individuals included in the video represent a variety of  ages 
and ethnicities, though all appear to be from North Ameri-
ca. None are identified by name.

The video leads viewers through a skewed version of  
history regarding women’s ordination and the decisions 
made at the 1990, 1995, and 2015 General Conference Ses-
sions. Participants state:

Church Members and Official Entities Respond to the 
General Conference Unity Video

In 2015, the vote was preceded by years of  prayer 
and study of  the Bible and the Spirit of  Prophe-
cy. Every delegate was encouraged to study the is-
sue for themselves and vote on their own prayerful 
study from the Bible and the writings of  Ellen G. 
White. They were to review the reports of  the study 
commissions and carefully consider what is best for 
the church and the fulfillment of  our mission, our 
God-given mission. And once again, our global 
family decided to not allow individual divisions to 
decide for themselves.

Though true that the vote was preceded by years of  
study, the video neglects to mention that the Theology of  
Ordination Study Committee (TOSC) overwhelmingly 
agreed that no biblical reason exists to prevent women 
being ordained to pastoral ministry. The video also im-
plies that the 2,000-plus delegates to GC Session 2015 
were provided with the TOSC reports to aid their study 

As the year came to a close, there was no word of when the Compliance 
Committees would meet. Posting a video created by lay members in the 
Southern Union to the General Conference Youtube Channel was the only 
official action. Reaction to the video was swift and loud. When questioned 
about the video, the Communication Department of the General Confer-
ence declined to comment.
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of  the matter, though it has been previously reported this 
did not occur. 

The video then asks, “What do we do when some of  our 
family members decide to do the opposite of  what we, as a 
family, decided?” as they move on to a discussion about the 
recent Annual Council 2018 vote to punish unions deemed 
out of  compliance. 

“We finally decided to create and implement a system 
of  understanding, dialogue, and eventually consequences to 
bring all our family members back into harmony with our 
collective decision. It’s not about control, politics, or power,” 
state the participants. 

“We support our church. Won’t you?” the video con-
cludes, before giving a website address of  BeInformed.Ad-
ventist.org, a page on the official church site with links to the 
document voted at Annual Council, as well as additional 
articles on the topic. 

Reactions to the video were swift and overwhelmingly 
severe. As of  this writing, the video has been viewed over 
72,000 times and garnered over 3,500 “reactions,” with 893 
being thumbs up and over 2,700 thumbs down (approxi-
mately 75 percent).

The more than 1,800 comments also appear to be most-
ly negative. Some pointed to the fact that the recent Annual 
Council vote was very close (approximately 60 percent to 40 
percent), others took issue with the tone of  the video, saying 
it created the very division it was trying to mend, while still 
others used humor to lighten the mood. 

Barely Adventist, the popular satirical blog, joined in 
with an article titled, “GC Takes Hostages, Releases Ran-
som Video.” 

Humor was also the method Erik Stenbakken, a free-
lance commercial photographer and videographer, decided 
to employ in his response: a video titled Conformity #GCAC18 
that eerily matched the GC’s original in tone, cadence, and 
even set-up. 

When asked what prompted him to create his own par-
ody version, Stenbakken replied,

I watched [the GC video] and, honestly, it made 
me physically ill for a few moments. Poor techni-
cal execution and editing decisions aside, the video 
content was appalling. It was about as subtle as a 
brick to the face. The repetition (favorite technique 
in propaganda), the doublespeak, the misleading 
notion that this was done for the good of  everyone, 

the cultish “just surrender your will to the leader” 
vibe —all of  it—I was incredulous that a Protestant 
church in 2018 would ever make or endorse this. 
All of  it was beyond belief. But there it was. . . . 

I wanted to get it out of  my mind, so I went to ex-
ercise. I couldn’t. I kept pacing around and around 
with dialogue to a different video in my head, the 
video you see. I couldn’t concentrate. I figured the 
only way to get rid of  it was to just let the whole 
thing out. So I sat down and in less than 20 min-
utes typed it out. Done. I felt better and went and 
exercised. Sent the script to [a] friend who….
wrote back immediately, “This should def  be made 
man!!!” Well, I hadn’t written it to actually DO it. 
I wrote it for catharsis. I showed it to my wife and 
she said instantly, “I want to be in it. . . . “ I had not 
even asked her.

That was on Friday afternoon. By Saturday night, he 
had his full cast, and by early Sunday it had been shot. He 
edited it that afternoon and then published it to Facebook 
and YouTube. “Apparently, it struck a chord with a LOT of  
other people,” he said, adding, “The cast are all folks from 
my local church. I showed the script to them and each one 
of  them said immediately, ‘Yes. I’m in.’ They are not ex-Ad-
ventists or disgruntled people. To a person, they all want to 
see the Kingdom of  God move forward.”

“I get it that some folks are super concerned about the 
fate of  the denomination,” Stenbakken continued, 

I don’t doubt that the sincerity of  the people in the 
original video is very real. I have no hate for them. 
But I disagree strongly with the idea that the SDA 
denomination (or ‘General Conference in session’) 
is God’s authority on earth to make new doctrine 
(and/or punishment for breaking policy held to 
be on par with doctrine). I disagree strongly that 
there should be a special set of  people sent out from 
headquarters to find troublemakers who dare flout 
the will of  the world leadership.

With almost 12,000 views on YouTube and an addition-
al 14,000 on Facebook, Stenbakken’s video has become the 
most viral response to date. Unlike the original, Stenbakken’s 
has received an overwhelmingly positive response. 
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Individual church members aren’t the only ones who 
have responded to the GC’s video, however. The Norwe-
gian Union issued an official response, strongly criticizing 
the video. Point one of  seven in the NU’s statement read: 

We are disappointed with the obvious lack of  un-
derstanding among those responsible at the General 
Conference as to how this video would be perceived 
among many in the church. We are astonished that 
our international headquarters chooses over-sim-
plification as a method and means of  communica-
tion in a very complex question. 

Meanwhile, the Trans-European Division issued its own 
video, titled Permission to Dream. Though they don’t reference 
the GC’s “Unity” video at all, it’s easy to compare and con-
trast the two. Both make use of  a diverse cast that recites di-
rectly into the camera, but while the GC video participants 
gravely demand obedience to the General Conference, the 
TED participants joyfully recite a sermon given in 1975 by 
British theologian John Stott. “‘Permission to Dream’ is an 
attempt by the Trans-European ministry team not only to say, 
‘this is who we are’ but ‘how we and our church should be,’” 
writes David Neal who is featured in the video. 

Despite the strong response the GC’s Unity video has 
received, the General Conference has remained silent in 

the weeks following. The video contains a vague descrip-
tion which reads, “This video was created by lay members 
of  the Seventh-day Adventist Church and was produced in 
partnership with the General Conference of  Seventh-day 
Adventists.” This raises more questions than it answers. 
What did this partnership entail? Who wrote the script for 
the video? Who paid for it, and how much was spent to pro-
duce it? Where did that money come from? How were the 
individuals included in the video chosen?

In response to these questions and more, the GC Com-
munication Department simply replied, “we are not able to 
release any information about this particular video.”

What comes next is anyone’s guess. Are there more 
videos in store? Have the compliance committees begun 
meeting, and if  so, what decisions have been made? Will 
the GC respond to the North American Division who re-
cently requested the compliance document be rescinded at 
Annual Council 2019? Or to the South Pacific Division who 
requested that a vote on women’s ordination be placed on 
the GC Session 2020 agenda? 

Only one thing seems certain: Though the world church 
may be divided, all eyes appear united in watching what the 
General Conference does next. When will the compliance 
committees meet? 

ALISA WILLIAMS is managing editor of www.spectrummagazine.org.
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